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Tikipunga Kindergarten had a 
great time when Mr Mac 

called in to talk to them about 
the importance of listening 

and they all proved that they 
had been listeneing when 

taking their time on the mini 
excavator. Great work kids!

wow!
It looks 
just like 

me!

Micah from Tikipunga Kindergarten enjoyed 
Doug the Diggers visit so much that it inspired 
him to put pen to paper in his own way.Wil
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Tikipunga Kindergarten pupils 
prove that 

concentration starts at a young age

"The children and teaching team at Tikipunga kindergarten had a fabulous morning with Mr Mac and of course Doug the Digger.  The children 
really enjoyed having a 'hands on' experience with the  digger and were talking about it for days!  Thank you so much for spending time with us, 
we really appreciated your time." Heidi - Head Teacher

          Mr Mac          Mr Mac

To see other school comments click here

http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/newsletters/index.php#aug2013
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/school_visits/


A sucessful evening was held where we acknowledged the support that the YII 
programme has recieved from companies so far this year. We also acknowl-
edged the hard work our six students have put in so far which gave them the 
opportunity to network with representatives from companies that may 
expand their future opportunities in industry.

Youth into
  Industry

training our youth, investing in the future

An evening of building relationships

Youth into
  Industry

training our youth, investing in the future

Hirepool Workplacement
The Youth into Industry program would like to express 
their thanks to Hirepool Whangarei for enabling us to 
have our students successfuly complete a 
comprehensive workplacement on their site.  
The boys had a unique experience leaning lifeskills 
and how to interact with customers whilst working on 
small plant and machinery. They also made the most 
of the opportunity to collect evidence that works 
towards a number of unit standards.

Phil (Hirepool) with Trent, Jamie and Jake

Alan from Kamo Lions with the boys.  Alan 
acts as a mentor to the boys and helps 
them along the way.

This is how Hirepool allow us to set up in one of their back sheds

YII team with Matiu Julien (Chief advisor to the 
Department of Education)

Great Work Guys!

The 3 A’s...
Positive Attitude + Attendance + Achievement 

http://www.youthintoindustry.org.nz
http://www.youthintoindustry.org.nz
http://www.hirepool.co.nz


Read about us in Deals on Wheels

Thanks                for all your support

Newsflash

BITUMEN ‘N BACK

Up and down up and down that bitumen track
never to be sure if one will be back.
Up and down up and down that tar burnt black
up and down up and down that same old track.

With a new day dawning yet an unseen sun
from the start of the run ’till it’s over and done,
the on thing embedded in this drivers mind
is to have the run done this one more time.
Or when the dusk comes leading surely the night
from beginning the run ‘till the end is in sight.
One mile after mile still another one comes 
so to have them behind me to get them all done.

To the right are the first two verses of one 
of our favourite poems from Patrick’s 
collection. Click on it to view the complete 
poem, also you can click on the links below 
to watch Patrick on YouTube.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?list=UUravck-6tYf0xuMzfBrYQXQ&v=vNNZGRavsS0&feature=player_detailpage
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=bmMhBzFl3_8&list=UUravck-6tYf0xuMzfBrYQXQ

Click on the articles to the right to read 
the great things that have been said 
about Doug the Digger and the Youth 
into Industry Programme.

WHITE LINE IN MIND
On our travels last month we met Patrick O’Brien a commercial 
driver who has a passion for driving and bikes. Patrick has used 
this passion to compile a book of poems and pictures that gives 
you a view into life on the road.

Truck Stops has shown that a business can connect with the 
different aspects of our programme and reach people of all 
ages by supplying pens, pads, stickers... all good kids stuff.
Children visit Doug the Digger and enjoy the activity work-
sheets and information bags that they recieved. 
Our Youth into industry students have gained valuable 
experience through the involvement that Truck Stops has had 
with the programme
Thank you Truck Stops for you continuing support.

Click here for more information 
on our TOP DOG award

http://www.truckstops.co.nz
http://www.youthintoindustry.org.nz/top-dog-awards/
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/news/index.php#dow0813
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/news/index.php#dow0813b
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/news/index.php#dow0813b
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz/gallery/bitumen_n_back.php
http://www.youtube.com/watch?list=UUravck-6tYf0xuMzfBrYQXQ&v=vNNZGRavsS0&feature=player_detailpage
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmMhBzFl3_8&list=UUravck-6tYf0xuMzfBrYQXQ


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Read the passage. Then answer the questions below. 
My father is a construction worker. He builds houses. He builds schools. 
He builds houses and schools. He uses a hammer and a saw. 
My brother is an engineer. He designs buildings. He designs bridges. 
He designs buildings and bridges. He uses a pencil and a calculator.
My son is an athlete. He plays soccer. He plays tennis. He plays soccer and 
tennis. He uses a racket and a ball. 

 
My daughter is an artist. She draws pictures of animals. She draws pictures of 
people. She draws pictures of animals and people. She uses a pencil and a 
piece of paper.

 
 
 

Questions  
 
 

1) Who is a construction worker?  
A.  my father  
B.  my daughter  
C.  my son   

2) What does my brother do?  
A. He  is a construction worker.  
B.  He is an engineer.  
C.  He is an artist.  
 3) Who uses a saw?  
A. my father  
B.  my brother  
C.  my son  

 
 

 
4) Who uses a racket?

 

A.  my daughter  
B.  my brother  
C.  my son   

5) Who uses a pencil?  
 I.  my brother  

II.  my daughter  
III.

 
my father

 
A.  I only  
B.  I and II only  
C.  I, II, and III   

6) Who probably uses an eraser?
A. my daughter  
B.  my brother  
C.  my son  

Place the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in the 
circles so that the sum along each line is 14.

=

 reading

 rules!
          Mr Mac          Mr Mac

�
BALANCE

Listening
& Talking

� Reading
& Writing

� Hands-On
Doing

Do your 

Reading, writing and maths are the most 
important things that you can learn at 
school. Theory and practical come hand in 
hand...

best at school



FIND HIM IF YOU CANFIND HIM IF YOU CAN

wow!
Dougs with all his 

family. Can you 
find the real 

Doug the Digger
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